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Chinese Export Porcelain in the Shenandoah Valley: 

Anachronism or Not. 

"In our whole display of furniture, the delf, china, and 

silver were unknown. It didn't then, as now, require contributions 

from four corners of the globe to furnish the breakfast table ••• " 

This quote from Kercheval's History of the Valley of Virginia depicts 

The Scotch-Iriah of the 1700's as a brawnyf'rcntier people, who would 

shun any innovations from the outside world. Recently, however~ we 

have been presented with evidence contrary to Kercheval's statement. 

The Liberty Hall excavation on the property of Washington & Lee Univer

sity has provided us with artifacts that would make Kercheval•s view 

of the Scotch-Irish totally inaccurate. One such artifact in partic

ular &re the unearthed fra~ments of Chiese export porcelain. Indeed 

the finding of exnort ware at the Liberty Hall site cnnfuses the situ

ation. In an effort t~ clarify the dispute that has risen subsequently 

to the Hall excavation. this paoer will attempt to form a logical 

explanation of both how and whv export ware was brought into the Shen
1 

andoah Valley. 

Before proceeding with this naper, a brief history of the 

export trade ie in order. It is generallv thought that the export 

trade in chins was started by the Portuguese during the 1500's. T,he 

Dutch Quickly follow~d by establishing the East India Com?anv in 1602u 

The British~ in 1662. entered the market with the formation of the Brit-

By the Year 171 :;: they had developed a virtualish East India Company. · ~ 
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.2 

......~.c..~ 
monopolYAremained in tack until the earlu 18oo•s . when the u . ~. be~ame 

+.rade 1qsted unti~ the 1R70•~, when the demand for Chinese ~roducts 
2 

was almost ~onexiPtent. 

Bv the ·uesr 1 757 the Chinese government 'Ii.Ad 1imited all 

trade to one lone oort: Canton•. This city was completely controlled by 

the Chinese hierarchy, which ~laced local authorities in cher~e of the 

entire trading swstem. Subsequentlv, this control led to a tremendous 

amount of red:tape Qnd many situations in which bribes and p:ifts became 

requisites to entering the trading market. 

In Canton, Chinese linguist and merchants were needed in 

meking business transactions- And certain Chinese were more hir.hly 

sought after than others in filling these jobs. One American merchant 

stated of a :oart .. c1 1lar Chinese merchant Hau~ua, " •••his worth is better 

than that of any other dealer in Canton, and his prices are in oro~ortion 

If ~ These Ca~ton merchants acte~ only as middlemen in the China-

trade . They were responsible for nrocuring the needed porcelains and 

havin~ them ename1ed in the specified manner. Thia Drocess was some

times slow and unde~endable. But by the later 18 th century~ the nro

cess of ordering ~~rcelain was elaborated in such a way that nrints of 

available patterns were sent to European merchants This enabled the 

11 Hong 11 merchants to stock in advance the needed norcelain to fill the 

incoming orders. The implementation of this method ~reatly increased 

the amount of porcelaif"I. cominp: into the West because ships no longer 

had to remain in Cantcn f0r lon~ oeriods of time. 

The porcelain itself was produced up river from C~nton in 

the city of Ching-Te Chen. Here, it \s estimated that at least three 

thousand s"'e.11 factories were involved in the manufactu....r5.ng of export 

http:manufactu....r5
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wares. With a nearby 9bundance of Kalen and Petentse - the two clays 

required in making porcelain - the city of Ching-Te Chen thrived as the 

major porcelain center. The forming, baking, and orocessing of the china 

all took olace i~ this city: only the enameling was done in Canton. 

From Ching-te Chen the norcelain was transported to Canton by one of two 

routes: up the Yaf)ize River to the China Sea, or thr:>ugh the Jol.efling Pass 
4 

and finall' ·into Canton. 

In referring to the wares of the export trade there are sev

eral ~arnes and classifications used. "Canton ware" ia known for its 

sloDpy desi~n and lack of detail. Its borders are usuallv wide bands, 

and its figures are blurred and undefined. "Nankt~~ ware" is somewhat 

more refined than Canton ware, but it is still in no va~ comparable to 
5 

the porelain made for the Chinese themselves. Several decorative 

Datterns are p~evalent among exoort ware. One such pattern is tnat of 

a pink flowery design called the "Famille Rose." Thia pattern is usually 

unearthed at archaeological sites in the form of thicker porcelains. 

Other designs include the pale-green pattern of "Famille Verte~ and the 

black "Famille Noire." Another important pattern is the "Fitzhuge" 

thought to be ao naaed for the man who first brought a niece of this 

oattern to the U.S. in the 1770's. The famous "Willow" nattern was 
6 

first made in the late 1700's u:o until 1856 and was ~qintroduced in 1872. 

t~ , ~\.~cne-. ri ~ """' '·',.., le:v, P."",...tain q,uesti,..'ls 'TI.Ust he ,,.+:,t... .,ded tC"'. First we 

must ~ind an adeql1rT.e reason for the so-called rugged nioneers having 

desired export ware. Secondl~, we must find substantial evidence of 

American involvement in the export trade. ThirdlyJthere would have to 

have been an adeauate merc&ntile and transoortation s'stem oneratin~ 

in the valley capable of handling this ex~ort ware. If information is 
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found supnortinp these hv~otheses then the export ware unearthed at the 

Liberty Hall site Mould no lon~er seen quite so ~ut of place. 

In the nast historians claimed several reasons for why there 

was a demand for norcelain in America. They pointed to the fact that 

intellectuals of the period were supportive of the China-trade because 

of the possiblity of its helnin~ develJp America's own i~_fant cotton, 

tea, and porcelain industries. Another r6ason for this demand they 

said was the fascination Americans had for the exotic. It was porcelain, 

they claimed, that was the "prescenee" of China in Qarly American homes. 

In this porcelain Americans could see exotic flora and fauna as well as 

other mystical scanes. Upper class Americana were the first to be taken 

in by this fascination, and by so doing they ado~ted the custom of tea 

drinki~. Sho~tlv· after the upper class' took up this pastimeA th9 middle 

and loffer classes follower. All of this~these historians claimed was a 

spin-off of the enJight~nment movement. To these Americans the drinking 

of tea was now more a necessit~ than a luxury As one China-trade 

captain stated. "Who could count the number of Americans who while drinking 

mornin~ coffee or afternoon tea, gazed on the fam~iar motifs of islands~ 
1 

privilions, trees, sometimes peopled, sometimes not." 

But perhaps the more logical reason for why Americans desired 

exoort was that they had an op~ortunity to procure goods of unusual quality 

and practicality at a lower production cost than for the same product 

from Euro9ean manufacturers. Many of the custom-made pieces were bought 

from Chin~ solely because of the high cost or unavailable decorative 

techniques of the West. A typical e 1 of thi wasxamp e s the manufacturing 

,r the Pennsylavania Hos.oital Bowl. Th1"s oi f iece o oorcela n was origin-

illy planned to have been made by Staffordshire in England. Difficulties 

>ver price and deoign~ however, were responsible for its eventual 
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manufacture.. in China. 

Records show that the American norts involved in the export 

trade were in New York, Pennsylvania, and Maryland. It is generally 

thought that up until the 1730 1 s most export was brought to New England. 

After this date, however, the other oorts began to import just as much 
9

porcelain. if not more than New England did. But it wasn't until 

1783, when Americe•s first shin reached China (the Emoress of China) -

1hat the export wares became in ~reat demand, With this shi~ment almost 

all other norts sent shins to Canton. New York ships were ther first 

to arrive in China, but Portsmouth and Salem quickly followed suit. 

Boston merchants, with their ability to h&ndle and distribute the china 

officiently, aided the ~xnort market in growing by leaps and bounds. 

But iJerphaps it was Philadelphia tho...t led all other :oorts in total ton
10 

age of export ware. 

Philadel~hia was one of the richeSf ports in America, and it 

is only logical that it came to dominate the China-trade. It was Phil 

adelphia• s Robert Morris, who was resnoneible for financing the Empress 

of China. And its native son Samuel Shaw became the U.S.'s first consul 

to Canton in 178~ In Oecember of 1787, 17 Philadelnhia merchants and 

investors come together to underwrite the voyage of the 29~ton Asia. 

This arrangement would became the standard method for financing VOf

a~cs to China. B~ 1800 American ships in Canton were no longer noval, 
11 

bµt rather routine occurrences. 

The trade in Philadelphia greatly expanded due to rising 

Jemands for export ware and the merchantt~ abilit1 to depress porcelain 

?rtces throu~h distributing the china to regional centers. With this 

t re- t rade. A cans i m?or t e d o f the i r t ota i mports fromnc~rase in• mer i 1 /7 1 

}hina p even though porcelain averaged only 1 % of the total dollar value 
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of commerce. ConsAquentlv by 1791, the U.S. govern~ent began taking 

measures to nrotect and incourage trade with China. The g·overnment did 

this through tariffs on English im~orts (East India Company ~oods), s~d 
12 

leniant duties on American car~oesrrom Canton. 

Even thou~h the U.S. lacked a national monetary s~stem, its 

nbility to trade was not 0reatly affected. This export commerce was a 

branch of the U.S. trade in which English competition offered no effective 

threat to American activites. The mere number of ships involved in this 

trade substantiates this point. 


Durin~ the period from October 1, 1798, to June, 1799, 

Robert Walen recorded the return of five American ahips 

and their chinavare carg~es. The shi~ Neptune, New 

York, which· sailed· out by way of the ·Falkland Islands~ 


sold its SJ,000 sealskins, and bought tee. nankeens, 

and 150 boxes of china to be sold in Boston. From 

Boston. the Thosaaa Russell exchanged specie for teai 

ntnkeena and 4~~ ~oxes of china. The ship Jean~ Phi 
adelnhia, sailed hy way of java with ginseng and specie 

and brought back 100 boxes of porcelain. The Pallas of 

Portsmouth brought 177 boxes of china. The Hope of 

Boston trading specie for 350 boxes of chinaware. 13 


This ferment of the China-trade seems to offer us a oarticularly good 

idea as to the amnunt of oorcelain coming into the U.S. But thereare 

several reasons why we can....not blindly accent these figures as being 

reoresentative of total export trade. 

It iP difficult, if not imoossible, to obtain an accurate 

estimate of just how much export ware ccune in the United States. Smug-
A 

~ling and unclear records are chiefly resposible for th\s problem. For 

~xample, Salem is held by many as the symbol of the American involvement 

in the e~p~rt trade. But they do this only b~cause Salem merchants 

kept and preserved their records of commerce so carefully. The records 

of other ports often leave no clear reference to the type of porcelain 

in dis~ussion - whcthBr it be De1f, Bow~ or Worcester. "Benjamin Franklin 
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in a letter in 1758 aoecified that he was sending to his wife some china~ 

ware made at Bo~. and one old true china basin to show the difference in 

14


workmanshiµ." Yet another aspect which makes it difficult to judge 


the quentitv of e~~ort ware that made itq wav to Am~rican is th~ ro~t 


T.t -~~e~~s the~ ~r1 ~nial ftMe~icens b- the late 1700 1 a hP~ a fairly v.~od 

selection of porcel~in to choose from, placin~ Chinese export ware in 

15 


~rest comoetition. 

Historians in the nast have thought that the flow of procelain 

p,;·~d other export items into the U.s. was a very E1:radual process. And 

:•u1~haPs their logic would seem correct when considering the lenght of 

time reouired in importing items from Canton. But they have forgotten 

an extremel~ important asnect of this trade: the p~ofit motive. To 

the sailors and merchants of Philadelnhia and Nev York, the trade with 

China wasn•t an exercise in diolomatic and cultural exchange. Indeed 

orofit was the incentive for sendin9 the manv ships to Canton. The 

wages of a typical crew were extremely high. the cantain averagin~ & 

199/13/5 for a j~urney and his cabin bou approximatel~ &34 /14. Adding 

to this was the fact that crew members brought back their own goods to 

sell, which boosted their income even higher. But to the merchant the 

income from a Canton trip was considerably greater. He could exoect a 

clear nrofit of at least &9Q94/16 - a return of better than 72 ~ of his 
16 

o~iginal investmAnt. 

An examnle of the orofit to be had can be seen in the recoras 

of the Grand Turk. which sailed form Salem in November 1785. It contained 

a cargo worth &718l/5/7 and a total investment of up to &9200. After 

reaching Canton in September, it exchanged its ~roducts and returned With 
17 

a cargo valued at &23.218, including 75 boxes of china. 
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These ond other records support the idea that there was 8 


substantial amount of porcelain entering Amerio~ during the period 


1782-1802. We have also seen that there was an adequate reason for the 


demand that existed for this exDort ware as well. But to state that 

t ,\laf~

expor ware founcl its wa,.- into the Virgin.1af'IJ,ie must clarify several aspects 

of the coI11Rerce in the S~enndoah. The cities thet participated in this 

trade must be enumerated. And an exnlanation of how these goods were 

transQorted into the valley must be formulated. 

Most historians &Free th~t the early settlers of the Shenan• 

doah were unable to bring man~ material goods into valle~. But the 

consensus among these men stoos here. Moat peonle have considered the 

Scotch-Irish to have been a rugged, self-supporting ~roup of peonle. 

But in so thinking. they have neglected to consider the background of 

the oeonle themselves. The Scctch-Irish were not living in a harsh 

wilderness in their native Ireland. Futhermore they were u~w~dly 

mobile persons, and as such they never would have resided themselves 

t~ a wilderness environment without trying to reduce the burden that 

this existence placed on them. These settlers had a ~o.sic need for 

trade and commerce. And it is onlv logical that they would wi~h to 

obt~tn both the necessities and luxuries that they were perhqps used 

to having in Ireland. The need and desire of the Scotch-Irish for 

goods from the outaide world c~n be substantiated. But were they 

successful in their endeavor? 

To anawar this question, one must first look at the trans

portation system in use during that time. Contrary to popular belief 

there were valle:v roads in existence at an early date. The "backbone 11 

of this system was the Great Wagon Road, which was built as early as 

1745. This road- however, was little more that a horse trail et best. 

Wagons weren1t able to usa the road efficiently until the 1760 1 s. But 
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ty the year 1?65 the road network was fairly substantial~ and as such 

cowmerco was ~reati~ increased. Transportation ~f goods by water was 

el.most nonexistent. even though there were effort& to widen the North 
19 

River as far aP the town of Lexington in the 179o•s. "In short, 

except for settl~rs at the extreme ends of the valley, the region was 

without cheap water transportation throughout th£. entire eighteenth 

century, and the functioning of its towns was enti~ely deDendent upon the 
20 

maintenance of ~ts hi~hwa~ network." 

One mi~ht have thought that regional cities would have grown 

in order to support the commerce ~oing on in the va1ley. But this was 

not the case ur until the 1770•s. One exnlo.nati~n for this fai1in~ tl"l 

~rade. end moat ~--~rtantiv the countrv st~res ~nerated bv "farmer

rciailers." T'i'~~al of the farmers involved in the t~ade was Andrew 

Reid of Rockbridg~ County, who conducted his business during the last 

auarter of the 18th centurv from a 180-acre farm- Farmers like Reid 

were continuelv ~uD~ied with goods bv itenerant peddlers who were 

based out of southeastern Pennsylvania. Despite thia decentralization 

of trade, the cities of Winchester and Stauntaton did become urocal 

po~nts" of trade by 1775~ These cities were resp~nsible for sunolyin~ 

merchants and settlers with only the basic necessities. For searce 

items such as rum, wine, and china, Virginians ~ad to look elsewhere. 

Ir~~~~n,ly it was Philadelphia that acted as the valley's 

chief supplier of scarce goods. The leading reason why Stanton and 

Winchester were unable to sun"Dort this trade wets credit. The settlers 

of the valley were naying for goods through their surplus croPs, which 

by the mid 1760's were 25 % of the average farmer's cutout. Merchants 

21 
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in these cities would have to offer large amounts of credit to the 

farmers. What this reauired was a city that had a tremendous volume 

of trade. Philadelphia merchants could offer this to the settlers as 

well as the newest items from· the exuort trade. Other cities such as 

Alexandria, Baltimore, end Falmouth did support some of the vallev•s 

trade. But this was in no way ne•r the amount that Philadelphia handled. 

At these eastern ports valley residents found direst access to contacts 

in Glasgow, Bristol~ and London. And as such by 1760 the Shenandoah 

Vallev was intimatelv affected by the activitees of the Atlantic trading 
22

world. 

The role of Philadel~hia in the trade with the Scotch-

Irish can and has been in the ?ast somewhat overemphyeized. Phila

delphia was the velley•s .orimary supplier of goods in the middle to 

late 1700's. But merchants gradually started to reach out toward other 

towns as competition incr"e.ased and the road s1stem exnanded. Typical 

of this growinF diversitv was the branching out of the valley merchant 

Horatio Gates. He began trading with Nichlos, Harrison and Companv in 

Williamsburg , , but later started commerce with James r. Roense in 

Ann&polis. After a oeriod of time he began trading with Corey and 

!elgtman in Baltimore, and with two Philadelnhia connections, Mordicae 

Lewis and William Morris. "Most of these accounts were i ·rom &1 O to 
23 

&30 for luxury items such as wine, citurus fruit~ and chiria." What 

this shows to us is that the trading situation of the valley was not 

at all isolated as many peoole previously had thought. Merchants and 

settlers had a wide range of opportunities to sell their surplus crops 
24

and ~ossibly buv such luxuries as Chinese export china. 

This evidencP. would leed one to sunnort the i~ea that ~o~c~. 
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::.ntr +-\.-i" •ralle~ ...... ..i ft~P~ifice11 -· Rockr~.;dP'A r,...unty. Brt t"' state thi~ 

0r,ccurately w~ must lo"1 r-~ necific evtdence of the ~n~celain•s ~xist-

encP in this area. WaP the Dorcelain unearthed ~t the Liberty Hall site 

the exce~tion to the rule, or was it indicative of the ware used by the 

~Ther Scotch-Irish in the va1lev? 

In making such qn analysis~ we must look for records showing 

the existence of exoort ware in the Shenandoah. The records available 

to us unf~rtunately relate to those persons who were successful rather 

than unsuccessful. We ~ust be aware of their drawbacks when usin~ record 

such as probate inventories, family histories, and newspauer advertise

ments. Such auestions as to what percentage of persons that left wills 

and to what class they belonged should be kept in mind. These records, 

however, are all we have to base our analysis on, and we must , therefore, 
26 

make use of them baring in mind their falts as research sources. 

Inventories found at the Rockbridge County Court House aren't 

all that clear as to the suecific tyues of ceramics owned by the area 

residents. The aopraisal of the William Lyle estate~ May 16th, 1778 

readsi 1 china mug, 1 china dish valued at 2 oounds 18 shillings. The 

appraisal of Gas Love's estate ~ Se?t. 1st., 1792 reads: tea ware 2 shil

lings. The David Wilson estate inventory of 1795 also includes tea ware: 

One set and half set of tea cuµs and sausers, a tea pot and cream CU? 

"Chine" 6 shillinrrs. 

8 shillin~s. Isabella McClures does the~: tea ware and two plates ~ 

4 shillings. The estate Qf Robert Mccorkle 1799 states 5 cups and 6 
27 

seusers of co:rnmon The mention of tea ware oro

bahly refers tc ~~"celai~ rather then silver tea wa~e since metal tea 
27 

ware was fairly rare in Eurpoe and the U.S. The word china is also 

quite unclear. and there is unfortunately no way of accurately statin~ 

wt-.ether it was Queen's u.Jare tor exoor ware in discussion. 
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8 

Another source mentioning the use of china is presented by 

Oren Morton. He gives us a price list of pQods found in Rockbridge 

County during the period 1745-1775 and 1775-1825 ~ In the first period 

he states that uewter plates cost 20 cents, and china plates brought 4.50 

doolars per dozen. The second ueriod gives no mention of uewter, but 

a china bowl cost 33 cents. Mnrton Fives us n~ reference as to where 

his sources were derived from, and we therefore can not rely heavily on 

this information . But this list does tell us that china was definitelv 
28 

being used in the vallev~ and as such it is of some value to us. 

This e1idence, little that it may be. does give us ground 

to reuudiate Kercheval's concept of the Scotch-Irish. The artifacts 

found at Liberty Hall along with a logical formulation of how and whv 

Chinese export china ap~ears at this site enables us to form a totally 

different view of the valley settlers. We have seen that the exnort 

trade was not solely for the well to do, and as such it grew by leaps 

and bounds. Evidence also shows us that East Coast merchants were 

involved in extensive commerce with the China-trade. The e~i~ence of 

mer<t..Jntil system in the Shenadoah Valley capable of handling export 

ware has also been substantiated. Additionallv, local inventories tell 

us that oorcelain was in fact used bv valley residents. From these 

findings we can conclude that the Scotch-Irish were in no way comnletely 

isolated from the outside world. They were not the rugged nioneer 

type that manv people in the past have thought . Rather, the Scotch~Irish 

w&re indeed active in ~bteininp luxury items. Through the finding of 

oorcelain fragments et th~ Hall site, we have been able to take a dif

ferent look at a subject ~f importance not only to Washington and Lee 

University, but to the descendents of the Scotch-Irish now liuing in 

the Shenandoah valley. 
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APPENDEX 


1 • Canton - Ma can - Harbor area; P1'!_o~ocopied !._~o_n:i-_.~1'i_!ln~elnhia nnd 

3. ~dv~rtisement of Yam Shinqua ~ chinaware merchant at Canton. Chinese 

lf_~port Porc~l,ain...,_Mudge. p. 'J1.. 

~. Canton plate showin~ poorly detailed decoratinn, 

Colonial America, n. 262. 

Artifacts of 

6. Chinese expo~t nl~te of the 

America, p , 260. 

"willow nattern" Artifacts of Colonial 

7 , Punch bowl with of the Pennsylvenia Hospital . 

lain, Mudi;i:e . p. 17 7 -

Q.Qin..~~.t_._EQ.l'.!Ca-

Mudge. p. 227. 
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9. Philadelohia tradin~ area. 1760. Philadelphia and the China-trade 

p. 14. 

10" Inventorv of RobP.rt McCorkle, Rockbridge County Court House Will 

records Vol II p. 140. 
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Sloop E.t·pai11ll'llt first Cost & outfit £ 2200 

rn Shares rooci Dollars 8000 

301111 bh\ ( ;insang 5/ 7500 
.\b1k·ini \\'inc & other (;omls 2300 

£20000 

Pn:111ium on Dollars 6 pr Cr 
ditto of Insurance on f 2 2000 a w p Cr 2:00 
lnrl·rc~t for i Ycars on £2 2680 

7 pr ( :t per Annum 3'7H 5Hs;.4 

f25H5H 
Sales ere in Canton 

301100 bis ( ;ins;tng a 4/ £ 12000 

wooo Dolh1rs a 4/ Hooo 
"Ltd1:ira \Vine & other Goods J40U 

.lz3400.4 
Off F'ipcnscs in C:mton 2400 

ro be laid out in Canton 2 I ll00.4 

Purchase of Cargo in Canton 
600 Che~r~ of bc~t Hyson T ca <J £ 1 6 9600 
~oooo ps :".':mkecn~ 4/ 6 07'0 
T,1tfarics & other Fine Coods 4000 

Chin.1 650 

£21000 

S.1lcs in N York 
(Joo Chest I Iyson Tea at 30 I.• 8000 

3001J<J ps ~·ankccns 9/ 13000 

T.1thrics & other Fine Goods 6000 

China 1300 

£38300 
Deduce fir~t Co~t V e~~ri & C:irgo 
do Agent> Coms 5 pr Ct 1915. 

\'e~~cl ro pay Portage Bill 2 7771>.4 

Profit~ & co pay Interest for 2 Years near 40 pr Ct. 10529.16 
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